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A Spectacled Eider flies over the tundra 

Alaska in June is a magical place. While the “midnight sun” is only up in the far northern part of the state, even in the 

south it never gets really gets dark at night in mid-summer. Birds and the birders alike make the most of this endless 

light, and we were often up late into the “night” and sleeping well into the “day”, taking advantage of times when the 

birds tend to display more or when the light was better. Our trip had three distinct sections. We started off in Barrow 

(whose official Iñupiat name is now Utqiaġvik), where snow was still piled high and winter was only reluctantly giving up 

its grip. Birds packed themselves into the few unfrozen lakes, feeding hungrily as they waited for the tundra to thaw and 

for the breeding frenzy to begin. Each day the landscape changed as the slow thaw proceeded, and every day offered 

new surprises. We’ll not soon forget stalking Spectacled Eiders through knee-deep water at midnight, scoping a distant 
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Polar Bear walking over the still-frozen Arctic Ocean, or the stunning and sometimes hilarious displays of Buff-breasted 

Sandpipers in the tundra. We continued onto Nome, where the snow was mostly restricted to the distant scenic 

mountaintops, with verdant rolling hills blanketing the landscape in front of them. There were many more birds 

compared to Barrow, but they were far less concentrated, so we drove several long roads out of town looking for them. 

We found more shorebirds decked out in breeding finery like Bar-tailed Godwit and Black Turnstone, a Gyrfalcon 

nesting under a bridge, throngs of coastal birds including Red-throated Loon and Aleutian Tern, and herds of the bizarre 

Muskox. We even had a chance to chase some major rarities such as White Wagtail and Common Cuckoo. We finished 

off with a couple of days out of Anchorage, where we added a number of landbirds to our list like Varied Thrush and 

American Dipper, and took a boat tour of Kenai Fjords National Park for a dose of seabirds including hundreds of 

Horned and Tufted Puffins along with marine mammals like Sea Otter and Humpback Whale. Diversity in most of Alaska 

is not high compared to most other destinations, so we usually had lots of time to spend observing each species, giving 

plenty of opportunities to photograph, yet still having time to chase rarities. In the future we are going to include this 

trip with our “Birding with a Camera” line of tours. 

 
Nome scenery 

The tour started in Anchorage, but we only had one night there before flying to Barrow, which is the northernmost town 

in the United States at over 71 degrees latitude. From the plane it seemed as if Barrow was still in the dead of winter 

with snow banks piled high on the side of the runway and a temperature reported by the flight crew of 28° – it seemed 

an appropriate and auspicious start when a Snowy Owl was seen from the plane as it taxied to the terminal. There was 

some angst when most did not see it, but there was no reason to worry! We collected our bags then walked across the 

street to check into the hotel, and while Iain and I went to sort out the rental van, some of the group wandered around 

town, quickly finding some of Barrow’s most common birds like Snow Bunting, Lapland Longspur, and Greater White-

fronted Goose along with a Brown Lemming (another good sign since more lemmings=more birds). We then went for a 

quick lunch at Iain’s favorite Korean/Japanese restaurant and headed out of town.  
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One amazing thing about June in Barrow is how fast things can change, sometimes evident over the span of hours. As it 

warms up and the snow and ice continue to melt, ponds open and expand, more tundra is exposed, and the birds move 

around to adapt to the new conditions. On our first day, Red Phalarope was one of the most common birds we saw: 

 

They were spinning energetically in almost every pond we drove by, along with a few Red-necked Phalaropes. A few 

other shorebirds were in evidence in the few patches free of snow like Semipalmated and Pectoral Sandpipers. 

We headed farther out of town checking more roadside ponds for waterfowl. At first we were only seeing tons of Long-

tailed Ducks, small numbers of Greater Scaup and Northern Pintail, and the odd Tundra Swan or two - no sign of any 

eiders at all. A side road towards the town dump gave us our first Sanderlings, American Golden-Plovers along with 

hordes of Glaucous Gulls, but Iain seemed shocked at how little the surrounding lakes had thawed. Owls proved to be a 

nice distraction as both Snowy and Short-eared Owls were perched in the snow – attempts to get closer were futile but 

it turned out to be a good year for owls, and we’d have plenty more chances. Finally, as Iain started to look genuinely 

worried, a flock of ducks flew in and landed in a small corner of the lake that had just barely opened up – Steller’s 

Eiders! We could relax a bit knowing that they would likely be the first of many – and that turned out to be true, as later 

on we seemed to see them everywhere. 

We found another pond with a flock of Steller’s Eiders and tried to get closer to them, with little success, but we did see 

some King Eiders, and also had a close encounter with a fantastic Pectoral Sandpiper, that flew past us, throat 

distended, giving its hollow whooping song. It landed nearby offering some nice photos (next page): 
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We then headed back to town for a rest and then a dinner before heading out again later. We drove up along the coast 

of the still-frozen Arctic Ocean: 

 

We were not seeing much, but then found a bunch of researchers with a scope set up pointing out to sea – one of them 

waved at us and shouted “POLAR BEAR!”. We were out there in a flash, and after some searching, finally located the 

beast as it trudged over the ice. It’s amazing how hard it was to spot, a mostly white animal against an icy backdrop. Its 

slight yellow tinge helped make it easier to pick out. It was too far for photos, but nice to see in our scope, and when it 

comes down to it, you really don’t want to be super close to a Polar Bear... Next day, someone told us that it came close 

to town and the authorities had to scare it away. It was close to midnight (not that it matters much when the sun is up 

24h…), nad we bumped into Sam Woods who was guiding another TB group, and he told us he had seen Spectacled 

Eiders nearby. So we of course had to keep going, while Sam went racing after the bear. For a while, big flocks of Dunlin 

seemed like they were leading us down the road, landing in front of us briefly before swirling away, only to reappear and 
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do the same a few minutes later. We stopped to admire and photograph a close Short-eared Owl, which perched on a 

snowdrift before taking off: 

 

Finally, as we were calling it quits and going back to the hotel, Iain spotted the first flock of Spectacled Eiders in another 

pond that had recently melted. Fatigue vanished in an instant, and we waded out into the almost knee-deep water to 

get as close as possible to them – I’m glad we did as it turned out to be our closest view of the tour. It was a fantastic 

way to end to the first “day” of the trip!: 
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We slept in very late, and had leisurely breakfast before heading out again. A small pond had another flock of Steller’s 

Eider’s, and Iain successfully “herded” them towards us for some nice photos: 

 

We then walked out over the tundra looking for Buff-breasted Sandpiper but not finding any, but seeing Western 

Sandpiper, Long-billed Dowitcher, and a pair of Pomarine Jaegers hunting down a hapless Semipalmated Sandpiper, 

and Savannah Sparrows perched up on tufts of grass. A falcon flew by that was first identified as a Peregrine, but we 

heard later that there was a possible Eurasian Hobby in the area. We checked the terrible photos of our earlier 

Peregrine: 
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Some features strongly suggest Eurasian Hobby, especially the apparent chestnut tinge to the undertail coverts, but 

could it just be an especially dark immature “Tundra” Peregrine? Opinions were divided. The photos are probably not 

good enough to make a positive ID of such a rare species for North America. 

Some Brants were new for the trip, here the distinctive “Black” Brant. We saw a distant Pacific Loon that we vowed to 

get closer to later, and had great encounter with a lone Sabine’s Gull feeding by the road: 

 

We didn’t see anything new the rest of the day, but spent more time enjoying the constant activity and trying to get 

some photos. 

We started the next day at some feeders where both Common and Hoary Redpolls were visiting, along with more 

Lapland Longspurs and Snow Buntings (next page): 
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Driving back through town afterwards we found a scene that captured what Barrow feels like in June when locals do 

repairs after the seemingly-endless winter and the huskies don’t do much at all!: 
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We found a nice, muddy corner of the local waste-water treatment pond, where Red-necked Stints had been reported 

before our tour. No stints were in evidence, but there were several of other shorebirds like Semipalmated Plover, 

Ruddy Turnstone, and even a White-rumped Sandpiper, which is quite scarce here: 

 

We managed to see another Peregrine Falcon, of which there was no debate over the ID, and later in the day, we 

followed up on some info on where to find a cooperative Willow Ptarmigan. It was not hard to track down, since when 

we pulled up in our van we could see five people with lenses trained on something. As we approached, a male and a 

female were sitting warily in the tundra, and later the male flew by, aggressively clucking at us: 
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We headed back up along the ocean later in the evening, though did not find anything different other than a lone 

Caribou, which seemed very out of place, so we headed back to the hotel to get some sleep. 

Next morning, we decided to make an effort to get closer to the Pacific Loons that we had seen a couple days before, 

and we had some success: 

 

Nearby we saw our first Snow Geese of the trip, a Wilson’s Snipe perched on a utility pole, and another Snowy Owl: 
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A distant Arctic Fox was a nice find, and we scoped it hunting in the tundra. One bird we had failed to locate up to now 

was Buff-breasted Sandpiper. It is apparently not an annual bird in Barrow, but some had been seen the days before we 

arrived, which we had not been able to locate. Today we decided to try again, this time walking farther out into the 

tundra. At first there was no sign, and we got distracted trying to photograph and take video of Red-necked Phalaropes: 

 

Then, a distant ptarmigan near the edge of the ocean drew our attention, and we moved closer to confirm that it was a 

Rock Ptarmigan. That was when we noticed the first Buff-breasted Sandpiper. For a while we just watched one as it fed 

in the dirt and grass, then we spotted another with its wing straight up, as if beckoning, and we were happy to give it our 

complete attention. Soon it had both wings up and was displaying as it rotated in a circle: 
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Stunning, and something I had always wanted to see! After spending some time with them, we walked out to an 

overlook over the ocean where we admired the view and scoped a couple of Ringed Seals on the ice. 

We added a few new birds to the list on our last day in Barrow, Green-winged Teal, Slaty-backed Gull, and Glaucous-

winged Gull, before catching our flight back to Anchorage, where we especially enjoyed a few beers in the bar after our 

time in Barrow, which is a “dry town”. Next morning, our flight to Nome was delayed a few hours, though this turned 

out to be just a minor nuisance. Days are so long that we still has plenty of time to head out along the Teller road for a 

few hours, where some quick roadside stops got us Red-breasted Merganser, Mew Gull, White-crowned and Golden-

crowned Sparrows, Gray-cheeked Thrush, Cliff Swallow, and Yellow Warbler. A couple of Rough-legged Hawks soared 

over a rocky outcrop: 

 

Later on, we drove up a rocky side road to a barren, windswept hillside. The wind was blowing an absolute gale and we 

started out seeing nothing as we slogged over the lichen-covered rocks, avoiding patches of remaining snow. It was 

starting to feel like a waste of time when amazingly birds started appearing. A few Western Sandpipers scurried about, 

and then a Northern Wheatear flew in to playback, though it had some difficulty maintaining any perch for more than 

an instant or two in that wind. Later on we encountered our first Pacific Golden-Plovers of the tour, and then a Horned 

Lark that clearly had a nest nearby. Finally, at a tiny pond, a couple of Red Knots took off calling and quickly flew out of 

sight. With the wind only getting worse, we called it and headed back to Nome for the night. 
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Pacific Golden-Plover 

Luckily the wind let up a bit as we started down the famous Council Road, which first flanks the ocean before heading 

inland to hills and forest. This road was fantastic, with something to see at pretty much every stop. We started out at the 

Nome River mouth where big flocks of Black-legged Kittiwakes and Arctic Terns fished in the river, and a few Aleutian 

Terns were perched on a nearby sandbar. We had our first Cackling Geese there too before continuing down the coast 

towards Cape Nome, making a short stop for Eastern Yellow Wagtail and “Red” Fox Sparrow, followed soon after by 

some showy Long-tailed Jaegers and Red-throated Loons. Seawatching at the point quickly got us some Thick-billed 

Murres and Pelagic Cormorants, a Horned Puffin, a few Common Eiders, and a pair of Harlequin Ducks. Not long after 

we arrived at Safety Sound, where we found a ridiculously tame Surfbird that eventually came too close to focus on!: 
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We spent some time looking for a Lesser Sand-Plover than had been seen the day before, but had not luck, so continued 

on, stopping for some Sandhill Cranes and a Lapland Longspur that really begged to be photographed: 

 

The road turned north away from the ocean, and we started heading up into the hills. The buzzy songs of Arctic 

Warblers were audible at every stop, and we finally lured one in close enough to see: 
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A few of our group were lagging behind during all this, and they called our attention to the Muskoxen who were 

sparring up on the hill!: 

 

This bizarre bovid is found only in far northern regions of North American and Eurasia. Its name comes from the strong 

odor given off my rutting males in the breeding season. The Council road still had more to offer, and a few miles farther 

up we arrived at a famous bridge where Gyrfalcons sometimes nest. This was a good year for them, and an alert parent 

was already there when we arrived: 
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We had a picnic lunch by the bridge, adding American Pipit and Say’s Phoebe to our rapidly increasing list. We 

continued up the road, seeing some Moose, and tried to locate a Golden Eagle nest that we had been told about. We 

found the nest, but the adults were soaring overhead, so we continued on to avoid possibly keeping them away. Near 

the end of the road there was a patch of forest, some of the only accessible boreal forest in the Nome area, where we 

birded for an hour or so. It was a bit quiet but well worth the stop for a Bohemian Waxwing perched in a spruce: 

 

We found a few other passerines during the stop, like Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Orange-crowned and “Myrtle” Yellow-

rumped Warbler, and Rusty Blackbird before starting the long drive back to Nome, and the second time around there 

was an adult Golden Eagle was on the nest: 
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The nest was really close to the road, so we watched it from the car for a while before driving away and leaving them 

alone. We headed back to Nome, making only a few stops this time since it was getting pretty late. It was another long 

but satisfying day in Alaska! 

Next day was a pretty leisurely one in preparation for a longer day after that. We had a late breakfast, then headed out 

again along the Teller road. We spent some time at the Sinuk River Bridge where there were several Bar-tailed Godwits: 

 

Also present were the tour’s only Common Mergansers. We continued on to the Woolley Valley, taking a side road 

down towards the ocean where Long-tailed Jaegers seemed to be everywhere. We were looking for nesting Black-

bellied Plovers, but to start out with there were only Pacific Golden-Plovers and a few Ruddy Turnstones. Finally we 

found some Black-bellieds, but they did not allow close approach and did a very good job leading us away from where 

they were presumably nesting. We left them alone and headed back to the Teller Road, continuing on to the Bluestone 

River, a known stakeout where White Wagtails were nesting. We found them almost immediately, going in and out of a 

hole just below the side of the road. This species is common throughout much of the Old World, but it nests in only a 

few places in the western hemisphere, and Nome is one of the most accessible of them: 
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Long-tailed Jaeger 

Along with the wagtails, we also saw Northern Harrier, Bank Swallow, and Wilson’s Warbler here before turning around 

and driving back to Nome. We retired unusually early in order to make the most of our excursion along the Kougarak 

Road the next day. On previous tours, Iain had had more luck with Bristle-thighed Curlew right around dawn (sunrise 

was 4:30am, though even at solar midnight there was plenty of light to see). As most groups had been missing it 

recently, we decided to give it our best shot and left the hotel at 2:30am for the long drive north, evading the occasional 

Moose and Snowshoe Hare as we went. The weather was absolutely perfect as we arrived at the 72 mile mark. We 

hiked up into the hills and thought luck was on our side when a lone Bristle-thighed Curlew called a long way off to the 

south– we headed that direction, spreading out over the tundra with two-way radios… and found a Whimbrel. Then 

another Whimbrel, and then many more Whimbrels after that. I have nothing against Whimbrels, they are fantastic 

birds, but had we just imagined the curlew? We’ll never know… and we never did track down a Bristle-thighed Curlew, 

though the scenery was mindblowing and we had a few other nice sightings like American Golden-Plover. 
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Dawn over the Kigluaik Mountains, seen from “Bristle-thighed Curlew Hill” along the Kougarak Road. 

 
American Golden-Plover with the Kigluaik Range in the background 
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It was one of the few disappointments of the trip, but it was easy to get over it in this magnificent land… especially when 

a Bluethroat starts singing next to your car as you have your field breakfast. We had it in the scope immediately, then 

temporarily abandoned breakfast to go down off the road to get a really great view of the bird that as it repeatedly flew 

up into the sky and displayed. Curlew? What curlew? After that, we slowly worked our way back south towards Nome, 

stopping whenever we felt like it for scenery and birds like Bufflehead, Red-necked Grebe, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Alder 

Flycatcher, and Northern Waterthrush. At dinner, another birding group told us about a Common Cuckoo that had just 

been found a few miles out of town. How could we resist? So we headed out again along the Teller Road, stopping for 

the odd sight of the tour’s first Lesser Yellowlegs perched on a power line. It started to rain and we didn’t think we 

would see anything, but the iconic song of Common Cuckoo could be heard instantly, and we found it right away (photos 

here: https://ebird.org/view/checklist/S46651555) – a nice rarity (ABA code 3) to end the day with. 

Our flight back to Anchorage was pretty late, so we had much of the day to enjoy another outing along the Council road. 

There wasn’t much more we could reliably target, so we spent a lot of time enjoying whatever was around and getting 

more photos. Red-throated Loons showed especially well: 

 

…As did Harlequin Ducks and Black Turnstones (next page). We did end up adding some new birds to our list as well, 

including a “Vega” Herring Gull, a Black-headed Gull (very rare in this area), a lone Eurasian Wigeon picked out of a 

huge mass of American Wigeons, and both Black and White-winged Scoters. Our flight back to Anchorage was on time, 

and we had another night in our now familiar airport hotel. 

 

https://ebird.org/view/checklist/S46651555
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Harlequin Ducks at Cape Nome 

 
Black Turnstone along Safety Sound 

Our late flight meant we did not get up very early at all, and enjoyed a late breakfast in a local diner (where Black-billed 

Magpies were present) before heading out to a park on the edge of Anchorage. We tracked down the much-wanted 

Varied Thrush along with a few other nice-looking boreal birds like Boreal Chickadee, Dark-eyed Junco, Swainson’s 

Thrush, and a very showy Golden-crowned Kinglet (next page): 
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We continued driving southeast around Turnagain Arn, stopping to look for American Dipper but instead finding a herd 

of Dall Sheep on a distant hill and a few Violet-green Swallows. We eventually did find a dipper at a “fish viewing 

platform” (maybe they should rename it), then continued south towards Seward. Tern Lake had only a few terns, but 

there plenty of Mew Gulls, Herring Gulls, including some that appeared to be hybrid Glaucous-winged x Herring, and a 

nesting Bald Eagle. Feeders near Seward were very busy and we added a bunch of birds to our list quickly including 

Rufous Hummingbird, Downy and Hairy Woodpeckers, Black-capped Chickadee, Red-breasted Nuthatch, “Sooty” Fox 

Sparrow, Song Sparrow, Red Crossbill, Pine Siskin, and Pine Grosbeak: 
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We had one night in Seward, getting to bed early in preparation for the final full day of the main tour. 

Weather was looking ominous as we had breakfast in a café near the port (with some Northwestern Crows) before our 

boat excursion to the Kenai Fjords. The rain held off as we pulled away from dock, navigating around a playful group of 

Sea Otters: 

 

The sky darkened as we cruised out into Resurrection Bay, and before long we had to contend with rain, wind, and fog, 

and none of our many layers seemed to be enough! I paint a grim picture, but weather like this is not unusual here, and 

parts of the upper deck were sheltered. While conditions were challenging, we still did see some great things like loads 

of Horned and Tufted Puffins (below), Common Murre, Marbled Murrelet, Rhinoceros Auklet, Pelagic Cormorant, and 

Sooty Shearwater. Viewing conditions were pretty poor, such that several species were “guide only” including Pigeon 

Guillemot and Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel, and few were only identified later after careful inspection of photos, like 

Kittlitz’s Murrelet and Red-faced Cormorant. There were also several Humpback Whales, a Harbor Seal, some Steller’s 

Sea Lions, and even a few distant Mountain Goats next to a glacier that was mostly hidden in the fog. 
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The boat returned to Seward in the afternoon, just as the weather started to clear. We made our way slowly back to 

Anchorage, making the occasional coffee stop or bird stop (one was for a nice-looking Common Loon at a highway 

pullout). We had one last dinner together in the Anchorage hotel before going separate ways – most of the group were 

going to continue on to St. Paul Island for the Pribilofs Extension, and Iain and I were going to fly to Fairbanks and drive 

the remote Dalton Highway up to Prudhoe Bay and back. Thanks to all of you for helping to make this a superb and 

unforgettable trip! 

BIRD LIST 

The list includes everything that was seen by at least one of the group, including the guides. Taxonomy follows the 

August 2017 version of the eBird/Clements list; reference: Clements, J. F., T. S. Schulenberg, M. J. Iliff, D. Roberson, T. A. 

Fredericks, B. L. Sullivan, and C. L. Wood. 2017. The eBird/Clements checklist of birds of the world: v2017. Downloaded 

from http://www.birds.cornell.edu/clementschecklist/download/ 

 

 

 
DUCKS, GEESE, AND WATERFOWL (ANATIDAE) 

 
Snow Goose Anser caerulescens 

 
Greater White-fronted Goose Anser albifrons 

 
Brant Branta bernicla 

 
Cackling Goose Branta hutchinsii 

 
Tundra Swan Cygnus columbianus 

 
Northern Shoveler Spatula clypeata 

 
Eurasian Wigeon Mareca penelope 

 
American Wigeon Mareca americana 

 
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 

 
Northern Pintail Anas acuta 

 
Green-winged Teal Anas crecca 

 
Greater Scaup Aythya marila 

 
Steller's Eider Polysticta stelleri 

 
Spectacled Eider Somateria fischeri 

 
King Eider Somateria spectabilis 

 
Common Eider Somateria mollissima 

 
Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus 

 
Surf Scoter Melanitta perspicillata 

 
White-winged Scoter Melanitta fusca 

 
Black Scoter Melanitta americana 

 
Long-tailed Duck Clangula hyemalis 

 
Bufflehead Bucephala albeola 

 
Common Merganser Mergus merganser 

 
Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator 

 
PHEASANTS, GROUSE, AND ALLIES (PHASIANIDAE) 

 
Willow Ptarmigan Lagopus lagopus 

 
Rock Ptarmigan Lagopus muta 

 
LOONS (GAVIIDAE) 

 

 
Red-throated Loon Gavia stellata 

 
Pacific Loon Gavia pacifica 

http://www.birds.cornell.edu/clementschecklist/download/
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Common Loon Gavia immer 

 
GREBES (PODICIPEDIDAE) 

 

 
Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena 

 
SHEARWATERS AND PETRELS (PROCELLARIIDAE) 

 
Sooty Shearwater Ardenna grisea 

 
STORM-PETRELS (HYDROBATIDAE) 

 

 
Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma furcata 

 
CORMORANTS AND SHAGS (PHALACROCORACIDAE) 

 
Red-faced Cormorant Phalacrocorax urile 

 
Pelagic Cormorant Phalacrocorax pelagicus 

 
Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus 

 
HAWKS, EAGLES, AND KITES (ACCIPITRIDAE) 

 
Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos 

 
Northern Harrier Circus hudsonius 

 
Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus 

 
Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus 

 
Rough-legged Hawk Buteo lagopus 

 
CRANES (GRUIDAE) 

 

 
Sandhill Crane Antigone canadensis 

 
PLOVERS AND LAPWINGS (CHARADRIIDAE) 

 

 
Black-bellied Plover Pluvialis squatarola 

 
American Golden-Plover Pluvialis dominica 

 
Pacific Golden-Plover Pluvialis fulva 

 
Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus 

 
Killdeer Charadrius vociferus 

 
SANDPIPERS AND ALLIES (SCOLOPACIDAE) 

 

 
Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus 

 
Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica 

 
Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres 

 
Black Turnstone Arenaria melanocephala 

 
Red Knot Calidris canutus 

 
Surfbird Calidris virgata 

 
Sanderling Calidris alba 

 
Dunlin Calidris alpina 

 
White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis 

 
Buff-breasted Sandpiper Calidris subruficollis 

 
Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos 

 
Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla 

 
Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri 

 
Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus 

 
Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata 

 
Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus 

 
Red Phalarope Phalaropus fulicarius 

 
Wandering Tattler Tringa incana 

 
Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes 

 
SKUAS AND JAEGERS (STERCORARIIDAE) 

 

 
Pomarine Jaeger Stercorarius pomarinus 

 
Parasitic Jaeger Stercorarius parasiticus 

 
Long-tailed Jaeger Stercorarius longicaudus 

 
AUKS, MURRES, AND PUFFINS (ALCIDAE) 

 

 
Common Murre Uria aalge 
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Thick-billed Murre Uria lomvia 

 
Pigeon Guillemot Cepphus columba 

 
Marbled Murrelet Brachyramphus marmoratus 

 
Kittlitz's Murrelet Brachyramphus brevirostris 

 
Rhinoceros Auklet Cerorhinca monocerata 

 
Horned Puffin Fratercula corniculata 

 
Tufted Puffin Fratercula cirrhata 

 
GULLS, TERNS, AND SKIMMERS (LARIDAE) 

 

 
Black-legged Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla 

 
Sabine's Gull Xema sabini 

 
Black-headed Gull Chroicocephalus ridibundus 

 
Mew Gull Larus canus 

 
Herring Gull Larus argentatus 

 
Herring Gull (Vega) Larus argentatus vegae 

 
Slaty-backed Gull Larus schistisagus 

 
Glaucous-winged Gull Larus glaucescens 

 
Glaucous Gull Larus hyperboreus 

 
Aleutian Tern Onychoprion aleuticus 

 
Arctic Tern Sterna paradisaea 

 
PIGEONS AND DOVES (COLUMBIDAE) 

 

 
Rock Pigeon Columba livia 

 
CUCKOOS (CUCULIDAE) 

 

 
Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus 

 
OWLS (STRIGIDAE) 

 

 
Snowy Owl Bubo scandiacus 

 
Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus 

 
HUMMINGBIRDS (TROCHILIDAE) 

 

 
Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorus rufus 

 
WOODPECKERS (PICIDAE) 

 

 
Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens 

 
Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus 

 
FALCONS AND CARACARAS (FALCONIDAE) 

 

 
Gyrfalcon Falco rusticolus 

 
Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 

 
TYRANT FLYCATCHERS (TYRANNIDAE) 

 

 
Alder Flycatcher Empidonax alnorum 

 
Say's Phoebe Sayornis saya 

 
CROWS, JAYS, AND MAGPIES (CORVIDAE) 

 

 
Black-billed Magpie Pica hudsonia 

 
Northwestern Crow Corvus caurinus 

 
Common Raven Corvus corax 

 
LARKS (ALAUDIDAE) 

 

 
Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris 

 
SWALLOWS (HIRUNDINIDAE) 

 

 
Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor 

 
Violet-green Swallow Tachycineta thalassina 

 
Bank Swallow Riparia riparia 

 
Cliff Swallow Petrochelidon pyrrhonota 

 
TITS, CHICKADEES, AND TITMICE (PARIDAE) 

 

 
Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus 

H Chestnut-backed Chickadee Poecile rufescens 
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Boreal Chickadee Poecile hudsonicus 

 
NUTHATCHES (SITTIDAE) 

 

 
Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis 

 
DIPPERS (CINCLIDAE) 

 

 
American Dipper Cinclus mexicanus 

 
KINGLETS (REGULIDAE) 

 

 
Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa 

 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula 

 
LEAF WARBLERS (PHYLLOSCOPIDAE) 

 

 
Arctic Warbler Phylloscopus borealis 

 
OLD WORLD FLYCATCHERS (MUSCICAPIDAE) 

 
Bluethroat Luscinia svecica 

 
Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe 

 
THRUSHES AND ALLIES (TURDIDAE) 

 

 
Gray-cheeked Thrush Catharus minimus 

 
Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus 

H Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus 

 
American Robin Turdus migratorius 

 
Varied Thrush Ixoreus naevius 

 
STARLINGS (STURNIDAE) 

 

 
European Starling Sturnus vulgaris 

 
WAGTAILS AND PIPITS (MOTACILLIDAE) 

 

 
Eastern Yellow Wagtail Motacilla tschutschensis 

 
White Wagtail Motacilla alba 

 
American Pipit Anthus rubescens 

 
WAXWINGS (BOMBYCILLIDAE) 

 

 
Bohemian Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus 

 
LONGSPURS AND SNOW BUNTINGS (CALCARIIDAE) 

 
Lapland Longspur Calcarius lapponicus 

 
Snow Bunting Plectrophenax nivalis 

 
NEW WORLD WARBLERS (PARULIDAE) 

 

 
Northern Waterthrush Parkesia noveboracensis 

 
Orange-crowned Warbler Oreothlypis celata 

 
Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia 

H Blackpoll Warbler Setophaga striata 

 
Yellow-rumped Warbler (Myrtle) Setophaga coronata coronata 

 
Wilson's Warbler Cardellina pusilla 

 
NEW WORLD BUNTINGS AND SPARROWS (PASSERELLIDAE) 

 
American Tree Sparrow Spizelloides arborea 

 
Fox Sparrow (Red) Passerella iliaca zaboria 

 
Fox Sparrow (Sooty) Passerella iliaca [unalaschcensis Group] 

 
Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis 

 
White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys 

 
Golden-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia atricapilla 

 
Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis 

 
Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia 

 
TROUPIALS AND ALLIES (ICTERIDAE) 

 

 
Rusty Blackbird Euphagus carolinus 

 
FINCHES, EUPHONIAS, AND ALLIES (FRINGILLIDAE) 

 
Pine Grosbeak Pinicola enucleator 

 
Common Redpoll Acanthis flammea 
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Hoary Redpoll Acanthis hornemanni 

 
Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra 

 
Pine Siskin Spinus pinus 

   

 
MAMMALS 

 

 
Arctic Fox Alopex lagopus 

 
Red Fox Vulpes vulpes 

 
Polar Bear Ursus maritimus 

 
Harbor Seal Phoca vitulina 

 
Ringed Seal Phoca hispida 

 
Steller's Sea Lion Eumetopias jubatus 

 
Sea Otter Enhydra lutris 

 
Moose Alces alces 

 
Caribou Rangifer tarandus granti 

 
Mountain Goat Oreamnos americanus 

 
Dall Sheep Ovis dalli 

 
Muskox Ovibos moschatus 

 
Humpback Whale Megaptera novaeangliae 

 
Harbor Porpoise Phocoena phocoena 

 
Snowshoe Hare Lepus americanus 

 
Tundra (Alaskan) Hare Lepus othus 

 
Arctic Ground Squirrel Spermophilus parryii 

 
Red Squirrel Tamiasciurus hudsonicus 

 
Brown Lemming Lemmus trimucronatus 

 


